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Please include:

1. An executive summary of the project:

2. A description of the location (City(s), County(s), etc.), proposed service areas, parners
involved and anticipated improvements.
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3. Goals of the project and community need to address including whether the proposed area is
unserved or economically distressed or what the compelling need is, if served.

4. The proposed infrastruture and access improvements planned, including the number of
proposed connected premisees and community anchor institutions, businesses, or other
organizations and the recipients to be served by the project.
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5. The short and long-term investment benefit to the community and service area proposed.


	1: 
	0: Giant Communications is proposing a GPON FTTH access network build, roughly encompassing a 9.15 square mile area of rural Ozawkie, KS that will be capable of delivering multi-gig symmetrical residential and business Internet service levels upon initial completion.  The physical design will allow for future electronics modifications and implementation of XGS (10Gig Symmetrical) PON overlay as network utilization grows.  This will ensure that the initial investment will have many years of service life ahead of it without costly future physical enhancements.  The proposed access network build is traversed by existing Giant backbone fiber that will provide transport from Giant’s ISP core in Holton to the subdivisions in rural Ozawkie, KS.  Giant has also acquired telephony network numbering assignments from NANPA for the Ozawkie Exchange and is prepared to provide On-Net voices services in conjunction with this fiber build.  Giant has engaged RVW Inc. for initial engineering and design assistance.  Project cost analysis is based on the initial designs presented by RVW.
	1: The fiber build to the subdivisions in rural Ozawkie, KS will stretch from Oskaloosa (population 1,229) roughly 6 miles west, and will stop nearly 1.5 miles from Ozawkie, KS (population 673). One of the subdivisions (Lake shore Estates) is located north of 92 Highway on Ferguson Road. Lakewood Hills and Lakeside Village subdivisions are both located south of 92 Highway on Ferguson Road. The three subdivisions are located in the central portion of Jefferson County, on the east side of Perry Lake. Giant Communications will provide a fiber-to-the-premise service roughly encompassing the three rural Ozawkie subdivisions. Service will extend north and south of the intersection of 92 Highway and Ferguson Road. The service area is roughly 9.15 square miles and will provide service to 614 locations. Giant Communications has partnered with RVW, Inc., a telecommunications engineering firm with over 65 years of telecommunications engineering experience, and they are committed to providing engineering services to Giant Communications in support of the proposed project upon award from the Kansas Department of Commerce.Giant Communications has partnered with Bob Hull, Inc., a utility contractor with over 43 years of utility contracting experience, and they are committed to managing the Ozawkie, KS fiber-to-the-premise (FTTP) deployment for Giant Communications, Inc. in support of the proposed project upon award from the Kansas Department of Commerce.If approved, Giant Communications will rely on an external entity, RVW Inc., for engineering functions to ensure our project specs meet expectations.  All physical placement required for this project will be awarded to Bob Hull, Inc. ensuring timely completion. Our internal staff supports core networking through customer premise activities.  Upon completion of physical placement, Giant will take ownership of individual service deployments and ongoing end user support. The residents of rural Ozawkie, KS will have access to broadband connectivity that will allow for efficient at home schooling, work from home, e-commerce, among all other needs. FTTP is both future proof and scalability will allow us to meet all future consumer demands. The minimum service plan will be 100M/20M, and the maximum initial offering will be 1G/100M. In the near future, Giant will make available a multi-gig symmetrical offering. 

	Text1: 
	1: Giant Communications is proposing a GPON FTTH access network build, roughly encompassing a 9.15 square mile area of rural Ozawkie. This area includes three subdivisions. Upon completion service levels of multi-gig symmetrical service will be available to residential and business Internet subscribers. The physical design will allow for future electronics modifications and implementation of XGS (10Gig Symmetrical) PON overlay as network utilization grows. This will ensure that the initial investment will have many years of service life ahead of it without costly future physical enhancements.  The proposed access network build is traversed by existing Giant backbone fiber that will provide transport from Giant’s ISP core in Holton to the subdivisions in Ozawkie.  Giant has also acquired telephony network numbering assignments from NANPA for the Ozawkie Exchange and is prepared to provide On-Net voices services in conjunction with this fiber build.  Giant has engaged RVW Inc. for initial engineering and design assistance.  Project cost analysis is based on the initial designs presented by RVW.
	0: Giant Communications is proposing a fiber optic access network extension that will attach subscribers to our existing 100Gig ISP/Ethernet Transport networks. This will allow immediate support for any requested service level, at any grant served location, upon completion of the project. Initial maximum residential service level available upon deployment will be 1G/100M. In the near future, Giant will make available a multi-gig symmetrical offering. The compelling needs are outlined throughout Giant Communication's application submission. First, the ILEC in rural Ozawkie provides service via digital subscriber lines (DSL). This technology is limited by distance, size, age, etc. The smaller gauge copper, that is older, and farther from the DSL main distribution point (MDP) are unable to receive higher speed broadband. The closer you get to the MDP, the higher service capacity gets. Regardless, service is still limited, and will never be scalable to a level that the market demands. Secondly, a wireless provider claims to serve all locations in rural Ozawkie with 100/20 service. Today Giant Communications and JBN Telephone have 10 fixed wireless sites serving various counties throughout Kansas. After our initial internal engineering plan was created, and Giant deployed fixed wireless in rural Ozawkie, it is clear that foliage and topography are a hurdle in this service area that can't be overcome with fixed wireless. Giant asked a 3rd party to engineer a similar project and provide feedback for deployment. Our conclusion is that fixed wireless is not a good solution for reliable Internet connectivity to the rural Ozawkie. Furthermore, it is not a scalable and future proof service to meet market demands.Additionally, you will find various letters of reference and support for this project from Jefferson County leaders, local City leaders, business owners, Chamber of Commerce.

	Text2: Giant Communications has the opportunity to service 614 locations, residents, businesses and community anchor institutions with substantially higher broadband speeds via FTTP design. The higher broadband speed offerings will encourage high speed Internet access adoption and enable work from home, e-commerce, distance learning and other key digital age applications to drive increased business benefit and / or improve quality of life. The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed us to a new concept of work from home and flex employment. Broadband speeds and higher broadband speed availability in general will aid in this work from home movement for years to come, allowing residents of rural Ozawkie to compete for remote job opportunities while living in this area of rural Kansas.


